Abstract: Time-resolved flow dynamics in an automotive exhaust manifold with a closecoupled catalyst is investigated experimentally on a charged motored engine (CME) flow rig. Flow similarity between CME and fired engine conditions is discussed analytically. Oscillating hot-wire anemometry (OHW) is used to measure the bidirectional phase-locked velocity. Strong time-resolved mean catalyst velocity fluctuations are observed. These are analysed as Helmholtz resonances, using a one-dimensional gas dynamic model of the manifold. The spatial and temporal occurrence of instantaneous reverse flow in the catalyst are investigated, for varying engine load conditions. Periodic backflow occurs throughout large portions of the catalyst cross-section, and proves to be linked strongly to the observed Helmholtz resonances.
INTRODUCTION
a low-pressure drop (and consequently low fuel consumption), high pollutant conversion rate, and long catalyst lifetime. Designing such a manifold Designing a modern automotive exhaust system requires advanced knowledge on transient fluid while ensuring flow uniformity is a formidable task, requiring state-of-the-art knowledge of fluid dynamics dynamics and heat transfer. The exhaust system 'hot end' consists of the exhaust manifold with an and heat transfer in transient internal flows. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation integrated close-coupled (CC) catalyst. The manifold typically features three to four exhaust runners of such transient three-dimensional flow is difficult using the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) that converge in a diffuser volume upstream of the catalyst. Downstream of the catalyst, the gas flows approach. The highly curved runners produce strong secondary flows. Separation and recirculation occurs through the exit cone and downpipe into the 'cold end' of the exhaust system. The CC catalyst is subin exhaust runners and diffuser. The flow is characterized by non-isotropic turbulence and threejected to pulsating flow, alternating between each of the exhaust runners.
dimensional boundary layers. The objective of this research is to provide The distance between exhaust ports and CC catalyst is preferably as small as possible, to ensure accurate experimental bidirectional velocity data in the catalyst cross-section, with a high spatial and rapid catalyst warm up, thus reducing cold start emissions. However, this requires exhaust runners temporal resolution. with small ratios of length and curvature radius to diameter. On the other hand, obtaining high 1.1 Flow in close-coupled catalyst manifolds catalyst flow uniformity is crucial for guaranteeing Persoons et al. [1] discuss previous research by results obtained on a charged motored engine (CME) inlet velocity pulse shapes. Liu et al. [5] report lower catalyst flow uniformity owing to overlapping inlet flow rig that generates cold pulsating flow, which flow pulses when compared with the results of enables the use of hot-wire anemometry (HWA).
Benjamin et al. [3] featuring non-overlapping pulses. Unlike the isothermal flow rig however, the CME flow According to Fig. 7 in Liu et al. [5] , as the pulsation rig features pulsating exhaust flow with blowdown frequency increases, non-uniformity decreases, i.e. and displacement phases, typical of fired engine conuniformity increases. This is in agreement with the ditions. Section 2.2 investigates the flow similarity findings of the current authors. From the same figure, between fired and CME conditions analytically.
overlapping inlet flow pulses seem to result in a The main contribution of Persoons et al. [1] is the much lower uniformity when compared with nonexperimental validation of the addition principle.
overlapping pulses. The present authors' research Persoons et al. [2] extend these findings using the confirms a slightly lower uniformity in the presence CME flow rig. This principle states that the timeof overlap between exhaust valve openings. averaged velocity distribution in pulsating flow can
Bressler et al.
[6] present results obtained using be predicted by a linear combination of velocity disphase-locked laser-Doppler anemometry (LDA) in a tributions that results from stationary flow through four-runner manifold with CC catalyst, mounted each of the exhaust runners. The principle's validity on an isothermal flow rig. The authors use a nonimplies that transient CFD is not required for designdimensional ratio to characterize the flow, similar to ing a manifold with CC catalyst with respect to the Benjamin et al. [3] and Persoons et al. [1] . catalyst flow distribution, but that steady state CFD These and other studies using isothermal pulsating simulations suffice.
flow rigs do not exhibit reverse flow. This is conPersoons et al. [1, 2] have validated this addition firmed by phase-locked LDA results by Hwang et al. principle for two types of exhaust manifold: mani- [7] , obtained on an isothermal flow rig. folds B and A, with and without exhaust valve overlap. Pulsating flow is generated using two different pulsators: a rotating valve and a motored cylinder
Helmholtz resonances head, both mounted on an isothermal flow rig. The
Measurements discussed in Persoons et al. [1] flow generated by the isothermal flow rig is quite revealed Helmholtz resonances in both CC catalyst different from fired engine conditions, although the manifolds under investigation. This phenomenon time-averaged Reynolds and Mach numbers are in only occurs with the cylinder head and not with accordance.
the rotating valve as pulsator, most probably because The findings concerning the addition principle of the different magnitude and frequency content of [1, 2] are confirmed to some extent by other sources the excitation exerted by the pulsator to the flow in literature. Benjamin et al. [3] The CME flow rig consists of a four-cylinder double Optical measurement techniques such as LDA are overhead camshaft gasoline engine with four valves able to measure bidirectional velocity. However, per cylinder, mounted on a dynamic engine test these techniques require high-quality optical access stand with an electric d.c. dyno. The engine is and adequate seeding in the entire measurement motored at a constant speed. To enable charging region. LDA-based research in CC catalyst systems the engine with compressed air, the original intake is often plagued with areas of low seeding consystem has been replaced by a reinforced intake centration. This makes it very difficult to obtain a system with identical manifold volume and runner sufficiently high data rate for measuring timedimensions. The engine is run without combustion resolved catalyst velocity distributions. Most studies and fuel injection, to obtain cold clean pulsating flow using LDA only measure velocity in a single point or in the exhaust system. The residual cylinder pressure (prior to exhaust valve opening) is adjusted by means along a single straight line in the manifold. of the intake system pressure. By setting the approtiming, intake flowrate is highly pulsating with priate residual cylinder pressure, the flow in the periods of backflow. Although the laminar flowmeter exhaust system corresponds to various engine load is designed for such flows, the intake system flowrate conditions. is further verified using a piezoelectric cylinder The original exhaust valve timing is unchanged pressure sensor. The pressure rise during the com- (Table 1) . However, the intake camshaft is retarded pression stroke is used to determine the mass flowby 30°CA (crankshaft angle) to avoid unphysical blowrate. The intake flowrate reading is accurate to within through from high-pressure intake to low-pressure 5 to 10 per cent, and serves as a reference flowexhaust system during intake/exhaust valve overlap.
rate for the flowrate obtained by integration of the The engine is mounted without vibration dampers catalyst velocity distribution. onto the rigid test stand frame. An automated positioning system is fixed onto the laboratory floor adjacent to the test stand, taking care to avoid any 2.2 Flow similarity relative motion between engine exhaust system
The CME flow rig aims to generate pulsating flow in and velocity probe. The OHW is mounted on the the exhaust manifold that closely resembles fired positioning system and traversed automatically engine conditions. However, the exhaust flow is cold, through the measurement grid.
thus enabling the use of conventional HWA. Figure 1 (a) schematically depicts the CME flow
The cold pulsating flow generated by the CME rig. The compressed air is produced using a screw flow rig in the exhaust system is quite different compressor, which delivers a maximum flowrate of from the isothermal flow rig [1] . By controlling the 320 kg/h at 8 atm. A pressure regulator maintains a intake system pressure, the residual cylinder pressure constant pressure in the engine intake system, varyat exhaust valve opening can be adjusted. This ing between 1.00 atm and 2.25 atm in the current results in a two-stage exhaust stroke with blowdown study. The screw compressor's maximum flowrate and displacement phases, typical of fired engine has limited the engine speed in the current measureconditions. ments to 3000 r/min.
To compare fired engine conditions with CME Intake system flowrate is measured using a laminar flowmeter. Partly because of the altered intake and isothermal flow rig conditions, simulations are 
volumes (intake and exhaust manifold cylinders) combined with one-dimensional pipes for the intake runners. The model uses the appropriate descriptions ×
for compressible restricted flow over intake and exhaust valves. The combustion process is modelled using a Wiebe law for heat release. Heat loss to the combustion chamber walls is incorporated. Blow-by leakage is taken into account based on experiments ×
H on the CME flow rig.
For an engine speed of 1800 r/min and an exhaust flowrate of 100 m3/h, Fig. 2 shows the time-resolved
(1) non-dimensional velocity in runner #1 of manifold B. The solid and dashed lines represent simulations M 2
performed for CME and isothermal flow rig. The markers indicate the runner velocity measured on the CME flow rig. The non-dimensional exhaust valve lift is plotted as thin solid line.
(2) The isothermal flow rig produces a single-stage exhaust pulse, resulting in four quasi-sinusoidal
In equations (1) and (2), term i represents the pulses per engine cycle. The CME flow rig proinfluence of the intake system pressure. It varies from duces a pulsating flow that strongly resembles fired roughly 0.25 to 1 for a fired engine and from 1 to engine conditions. The two-stage exhaust pulses 2.5 for the CME experiments. Term ii represents are more distorted, resulting in an exhaust flowthe influence of the combustion process, where rate with higher frequency content. The difference DT c represents the temperature rise owing to combetween measured and simulated velocity is owing bustion. For the CME flow rig, there is no combustion, to Helmholtz resonances that are most pronounced reducing term ii to 1. during the displacement phase. The filling-andAs the engine load increases, the intake system emptying engine model does not incorporate a pressure (or equivalently term i) increases. Equations sufficiently accurate exhaust system model to capture (1) and (2) show that the peak mass flowrate this effect.
increases during blowdown and decreases during The analytical derivation in Appendix 2 results displacement. For the CME flow rig, in the absence in the following expressions for the peak mass flowof combustion, the intake system pressure should rate during blowdown M 1 (kg/s) and displacement result in peak flowrates comparable with fired engine conditions. An appropriate change in term i should compensate for the change in term ii. Figure 3 shows the evolution of M 1 and M 2 according to equations (1) and (2) versus intake pressure, for fired and CME conditions. M 1 and M 2 are non-dimensionalized using a reference mass flowrate M ref (kg/s), assuming a volumetric efficiency of unity
M ref corresponds to a hypothetical exhaust stroke of 180°CA (hence the factor 720/180), where the total gas mass is exhausted at a constant mass flowrate M ref .
For the CME flow rig at low intake pressure, M 1 is negative because of the early opening of the exhaust valve (V i is smaller than V e ). This is not the Fig. 2 Comparison of exhaust runner velocity for CME and isothermal flow rig [1] case for the fired engine with original intake valve Fig. 3 Mass flowrate versus engine load p i /p a , for (a) fired engine and (b) CME. Solid lines result from the analytical derivation; the markers result from the filling-and-emptying engine model timing. For the CME flow rig, the intake camshaft can be written as timing is retarded by 30°CA, to avoid intake/exhaust valve overlap. Valve overlap would yield a high
5) flowrate through the combustion chamber from the high pressure in the intake system to the exhaust Owing to the strong temperature dependence of system. This does not occur in the fired engine and the dynamic viscosity, the Reynolds number differs as such, the intake timing is adjusted on the CME significantly between fired and CME conditions. flow rig. Figure 4 indicates that the ratio of Re from CME to The high ratio of blowdown to displacement peak fired conditions approximates 2.5 during blowdown flowrate M i /M 2 can only be achieved on the CME flow and 10 during displacement phase. Figure 5 shows rig by increasing intake pressure p i /p a to approxithat the Mach number is comparable in CME and mately 5. In that case, without altering the comfired conditions. pression ratio, the maximum cylinder pressure is too high. Furthermore, because of in-cylinder heat loss, 2.3 Hot-wire oscillator blow-by leakage, and the fact that V i /V e <1, exhaust flow temperature drops below 0°C approximately To measure bidirectional phase-locked velocity in the when p i /p a >2.5. In that case, water vapour conexhaust manifold, an OHW is used in the current denses from the air and freezes inside the exhaust research, which is described in detail in Persoons manifold. The ice deposits gradually block the small et al. [15] . The system uses a slider-crank mechanism catalyst channels. Possibilities for extending the operto oscillate a hot-wire probe with an amplitude ating range include using an air heater in the intake x o =5.5 mm, at a frequency f o from 30 to 40 Hz. A system or changing the intake camshaft entirely.
speed-controlled d.c. motor maintains the oscillation None of these options is pursued in this research.
frequency f o in proportion to the engine speed N With respect to flow similarity, not only the mass (r/min). The non-dimensional oscillation frequency flowrate-based non In reverse flow when U∏0, the OHW provides a viscosity (Pa s). Assuming the exhaust manifold pressure equals atmospheric pressure, the density r valid measurement as long as the relative velocity /p a , for (a) fired engine and (b) CME. Solid lines result from the analytical derivation; the markers result from the filling-and-emptying engine model U rel Á0, or the probe velocity U p ∏U∏0. As the probe oscillates, measurements are accepted in a window around the maximal negative probe velocity U p , or symbolically when
Approximating the probe motion as purely sinusoidal, this corresponds to −arccos a∏v o t+2pn∏ arccos a(nµZ). The tolerance factor a is chosen arbitrarily as a=cos(p/4)$0.71.
When the non-dimensional OHW frequency R f is a whole number, the OHW moves in synchronization with the engine's crankshaft. In that case, the OHW measurements are taken in the same crankshaft angle intervals in consecutive engine cycles. In order to cover the entire crankshaft position range from 0 to 720°CA, the OHW motion slightly lags or leads the engine rotation. R f is arbitrarily chosen as R f =n±1/4(nµZ). The value 1/4 corresponds to the 
sponds to a maximum measurable negative velocity of roughly −1 m/s. In the positive velocity range, the are required to ensure sufficient accuracy after ensemble-averaging the velocity data.
OHW velocity U∞ equals the reference velocity.
To obtain the catalyst velocity distribution, con-A Dantec StreamLineTM HWA system with Dantec type 90C10 constant temperature anemometer bridge secutive measurements are performed in approximately 400 locations in a measurement plane 25 mm modules has been used for the current research. A downstream of the catalyst outlet face, within a Dantec 55P11 probe with extended prongs is used, shrouded section to avoid entrainment. Figure 1 (a) as described in Persoons et al. [15] . Calibration of shows the coordinate system in the measurement the anemometer bridge output voltage to a reference plane that is used for the velocity distribution plots velocity is performed using a Dantec type 90H02 in section 3.3. The OHW device is mounted on a automated free jet calibrator.
Dantec type 41T50 automated positioning system, The following non-dimensional correlation is featuring a positioning accuracy of better than used to convert the OHW velocity reading U∞ to 0.25 mm. the actual velocity U. This correlation is obtained A personal computer (PC) equipped with a during calibration in steady flow, with negative dSpaceTM DS1103 data acquisition board is used to velocity ranging from U=−1.5 to 0 m/s, and positive trigger the velocity measurement and control the velocity ranging from 0 to 10 m/s [15] .
oscillator frequency f o with the fixed proportionality factor R f to the engine speed. The dSpace system u∞=
reads the engine crankshaft position using a highresolution incremental encoder (angular error below (6) 0.1°CA), and the oscillator drive shaft angle using an optical encoder. 
Data reduction
where I=number of grid points, A i =cross-sectional area of grid cell i (m2), A=total cross-sectional area= Ensemble averaging is applied to obtain the WI i=1 A i (m2). The time-averaged mean velocity U m is phase-locked velocity distributions. As described defined as in section 2.3, one ensemble is constructed from data obtained during crankshaft angle windows of 
, where subscripts The flow uniformity measure g M (−) is defined as i=grid point index, j=crankshaft angle index, and the ratio of mean to maximum velocity. The absolute e=ensemble index. U∞ ije is converted to U ije using the value of the velocity is used in the calculation of g M . calibration function defined in equation (6) and Equation (11) gives the definitions of g M for a timethe appropriate parameters a and b.
averaged and time-resolved velocity distribution The resulting ensembles of U ije (x i , y i , h j , e) are ensemble-averaged to obtain the time-resolved velocity U ij
The flow uniformity g M equals unity for an ideally where E=number of ensembles. Approximately 100 uniform flow distribution (i.e. U i =U m ), and varies ensembles yield sufficient accuracy on the timebetween zero and unity otherwise. Weltens et al.
[17] resolved velocity. More ensembles are needed when introduced the widely used flow uniformity index compared with the previous measurements on the g W (−) based on the relative variance of the velocity isothermal flow rig. This is owing to cycle-by-cycle distribution variation, a phenomenon typical of internal combustion engine flows. Because of the absence of a
12) combustion process, the CME flow rig is less affected by cyclic variation than a fired engine. Nevertheless,
The mean velocity appears in the denominator of four times more ensembles are required when equation(12), thus the value of g W (h) is undefined compared with the isothermal flow rig experiments when U m (h) is zero. As such, g W is only given for to obtain an accuracy of 1 per cent on the timetime-averaged distributions. averaged mean velocity.
The time-averaged velocity U i (x i , y i ) is defined as
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
U i (x i , y i )= 1 J ∑ J j=1 U ij (x i , y i , h j )(8)
OHW where J=number of crankshaft positions, which is
To assess the effectiveness of the OHW system, a determined by the sampling frequency. Regardless of number of engine operating points that feature engine speed, 256 samples are taken in each engine reverse flow are selected. In these operating points, cycle. For instance at 2400 r/min, this requires a the oscillator frequency R f is increased from zero for sampling frequency of 5120 Hz. Some 2.5 times more a stationary probe to the maximum attainable. As R f samples per engine cycle are taken when compared increases, so does the resolution in the negative with previous measurements, owing to the presence velocity range, and consequently the correspondence of blowdown and Helmholtz fluctuations, causing improves between the exhaust flowrate calculated strong transients in the time-resolved velocity.
as the area-averaged OHW velocity distribution and The mean (or spatial averaged) velocity U mj (h j ) is the intake flowrate measured using the laminar defined as flowmeter. Figure 9 (a) shows the non-dimensional flowrate The time-resolved mean velocity U m (h) features The markers in Fig. 9(a) represent experiments at strong fluctuations when compared with previous engine speeds of 600, 1200, and 1800 r/min. At low measurements on an isothermal flow rig [1] . This is engine load ( p i =1.0 atm), section 3.3 demonstrates owing to the two-stage nature of the exhaust stroke, that strong backflow occurs. This situation is not combined with the Helmholtz resonance effect. physically possible with fired engine conditions. How- Figure 10 gives a comparison at equal engine speed ever, local occasional backflow occurs also at higher and flowrate ($100 m3/h) between the mean velocity engine load (p i =1.5, …, 2.2 atm), where positive on the CME (Fig. 10(a) ) and isothermal ( Fig. 10(b) ) blowdown and displacement flows exist. flow rig. The comparison is presented here since an Figure 9 (a) shows that for increasing OHW isothermal flow rig approach is used by numerous oscillation frequency R f , the velocity measurement authors [1, 3, 5-7] for studying pulsating flow in becomes increasingly more accurate. Traditional HWA exhaust systems with a close-coupled catalyst. using a stationary probe corresponds in Fig. 9(a) to The runner velocity is measured at the inlet of spectral resolution decreases as the engine speed increases, which leads to increasing uncertainty on runner #1 using a hot-film sensor, mounted flush with the inner wall. U(r=1) is measured in a single the peak frequencies. A Helmholtz resonator consists of a volume point, and as such it is only indicative of the mean runner velocity. It is used to determine the phase lag connected to a pipe, behaving as a spring-andmass system. The gas in the pipe behaves as an between runner and catalyst velocity, with respect to the Helmholtz resonance phenomenon. Table 2 shows. The values f H,1 and f H,2 are discussed below. Figure 12 shows frequency spectra of U m during where c = speed of sound (m/s). A Helmholtz resonator is usually a cavity consisting of a closed each cylinder's exhaust stroke for N=600 r/min. As Table 2 indicates, the peak frequency remains volume and a pipe perpendicular to the main flow duct, without net flow through the pipe. Such unchanged at higher engine speeds. However, the Fig. 12 Spectra of time-resolved mean velocity during CCC exhaust manifold individual exhaust strokes on CME flow rig, for N=600 r/min resonators are used as sound sources in musical corresponds to using an effective volume V defined as 1/V=1/V d +1/V cyl . The cylinder volume can be instruments, or as acoustic dampers (e.g. in exhaust mufflers). Here, the same resonating behaviour is approximated by V cyl =V 0 +1/2 spb2/4 corresponding to the mid-piston position, where V 0 =dead observed, yet for a system that features net flow. The Helmholtz frequency f H denotes the zeroth-order gas volume, b and s=cylinder bore and piston stroke. Using the above effective volume, equation (13) dynamic resonance frequency of the system.
Fig. 13 Lumped model of Helmholtz resonance in
Up-close examination of the velocity in runner #1 yields the values f H,2 in Table 2 , slightly overestimating the resonance frequency. Upon neglectand the catalyst [dashed versus solid lines in Figs 10(a) and 11(a)] reveals that the runner velocity leads ing the diffuser volume compressibility, the effective volume reduces to the cylinder volume, yielding the catalyst velocity by p/2 radians. The cylinder pressure is not shown, yet also leads the catalyst the values f H,1 in Table 2 . These agree better with the experiments, however the assumption that the diffuser velocity by p/2 radians. This phase lag is characteristic of a Helmholtz resonator as indicated in the volume is incompressible contradicts the observed phase difference between runner and catalyst velocity. schematic diagram in Fig. 13 . The gas in the open exhaust runner oscillates as an incompressible plug.
This cannot be readily explained, yet might be attributed to the crude approximation of the lumped Since the runners extend into the cylinder head up to the exhaust valves, the lengths in Table 1 are parameter model. The exhaust stroke of each individual cylinder increased by roughly 90 mm. The diffuser volume V d and cylinder volume V cyl act as two compressible features a different resonance frequency, based on each runner's length. Table 2 gives an overview of springs in series. In terms of equation (13), this measured peak frequencies of the time-resolved catalyst exhaust manifold, mounted on a fired engine. Figure 9 in their paper shows the velocity in mean velocity, for each cylinder's exhaust stroke and the corresponding Helmholtz eigenfrequencies f H , each exhaust runner for 3000 r/min at part load. The velocity fluctuations during the displacement phases determined using equation (13) as described above.
A one-dimensional gas dynamic model of the are very similar to the time-resolved catalyst velocity observed on the CME flow rig. However, fluctuations exhaust manifold is used further to verify the origin of the mean velocity oscillations. The model is a in their catalyst velocity are much less pronounced compared with the CME flow rig. The fluctuation SimulinkTM implementation of a second-order total variation diminishing (TVD) differencing scheme to frequencies during each cylinder's exhaust stroke differ, depending on the runner length. The estisimulate unsteady compressible one-dimensional flow in the exhaust runners. The model incorporates mated fluctuation frequency is 450 Hz for the long runners #1 and #4 and 580 Hz for the short runners the TVD flux differencing technique by Vandevoorde et al. [18] . A grid spacing of 5 mm is applied in each #2 and #3. Based on these estimates, the ratio of the length of long to short runners is 1.6, which seems runner. The diffuser is modelled as a zero-dimensional compressible volume. The catalyst monolith is plausible from their paper. Park et al.
[10] present experimental results using modelled as a restriction with coefficients based on pressure drop experiments in steady flow. The inertia LDA for a close-coupled catalyst exhaust manifold, mounted on a fired engine. Figure 5 in their paper of the gas in the monolith is taken into account. Figure 14 shows numerically determined freshows the velocity in runner #3 for 2000 r/min at part load. Substantial backflow occurs following quency response functions (FRF) from the cylinder pressure p cyl (Pa) (relative to atmospheric conditions) blowdown, as is observed on the CME flow rig. The estimated fluctuation frequency is 300 Hz. This freto the catalyst velocity U (m/s). The FRF is nondimensionalized using rc [Pa/(m/s)]. Figure 14 shows quency is too low to be caused by pressure waves as explained by the authors, yet the value corresponds the FRF of the manifold under investigation (Fig. 14(a) ) and manifold A (Fig. 14(b) ), which has been used well with a Helmholtz resonance of the manifold. Liu et al.
[9] present numerical results for a closein previous experiments [1] and is included here since an improved gas dynamic model is used [1] .
coupled catalyst manifold in fired engine conditions, obtained using a combined one-dimensional and Peaks at frequencies above 1 kHz represent acoustic resonances, owing to standing wave effects. The three-dimensional numerical approach similar to Adam et al. [8] . Figure 7 [9] shows the runner velocity Helmholtz resonance frequencies in Fig. 14(a) are comparable to the frequency f H from equation (13), at 3000 r/min and full load. The estimated frequency of the fluctuations during the displacement phase is and to the frequencies in Table 2 observed on the CME flow rig. stated above is correct. Perhaps the motored and four between fired and CME conditions, the resonance frequency is two times higher (for the same fired cases do not exhibit the same excitation required to invoke the resonance effect. Figure 9 geometry) in fired engine conditions compared with the CME flow rig. This agrees with the observed freshows numerical and experimental results using LDA, downstream of the catalyst. Reverse flow occurs quencies in the literature [8] [9] [10] , ranging between 300 and 600 Hz. following blowdown. Although no actual blowdown occurs in motored conditions at atmospheric intake
In conclusion, the velocity fluctuations during the displacement phases observed on the CME flow rig pressure, reverse flow is nonetheless detected in are found in similar exhaust systems in fired engine experiments and simulations. For fired conditions, conditions, both experimentally and numerically. only the simulations show reverse flow.
Benjamin et al. sponding time-resolved mean velocity and flow Equation (13) shows that the resonance frequency uniformity according to equation (11). Velocity is non-dimensionalized using the time-averaged mean f H 3c3√T. Since the temperature ratio is roughly to fluctuate throughout the displacement phase. Figure 18 shows the evolution from the first maxi- Figures 17 and 18 show the evolution of the timeresolved velocity distribution as a function of crankmum to the first minimum during the displacement phase. Although the first minimum occurs roughly shaft position during the exhaust stroke of cylinder #1, for zero, part, and full load. As reference, Fig. 16 simultaneously to the maximum piston velocity, The experiments are performed on a charged motored engine (CME) flow rig, which generates cold 4 CONCLUSION pulsating flow. Flow similarity between the CME and fired engine conditions is examined in section 2.2, The current paper provides some new insights into the time-resolved flow dynamics of modern compact using an analytical analysis of non-dimensional mass flowrate, Reynolds, and Mach number. Although Most velocity measurements have been performed downstream of the catalyst, without exit cone or tail CME and fired engine conditions are not identical, the cold pulsating flow does feature a two-stage pipe. The cold flow generated by the CME enables the use of HWA, resulting in a high spatial and exhaust stroke with blowdown and displacement phases, typical of fired engine conditions. temporal resolution. The level of detail obtained in this way is the major contribution of the current OHW has proved to be a useful approach for measuring bidirectional phase-locked velocity in measurement technique over other experimental studies that use LDA on a CCC manifold in motored the current application. Section 3.1 demonstrates the significant improvement of using OHW when comor fired engine conditions [4, 9-12] to obtain phase-locked velocity results in some points of the pared with traditional HWA in reversing flows.
regarded as the expansion of the residual cylinder For this partial differential equation to be solvable, the function f is approximated using the following pressure under constant cylinder volume. The disexpression placement phase is regarded as volumetric expulsion of gas at quasi-constant pressure.
Assuming a constant cylinder volume, the state exhaust runner on the CME flow rig. 
